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TO ALL OUR CLIENTS
1) NEW PRICE LIST NO. 38
To give all our clients an advantage over their competitors Scame has decided to put off
the introduction of the new price list by one month. Therefore the date the new price list
becomes valid will be 1 May 99.

2) "QUADRA" SERIES INTERLOCK SWITCH SOCKET OUTLETS
We remind you that the entire "QUADRA" series IP44 interlock switch socket outlet series
has been finished with. In the IP 66 version only the following codes are being kept:
546.1683

546.1686

546.1687

546.3283

546.3286

546.3287

The remaining codes have been finished with.
These 6 codes that are being kept are in the process of a face-lift incorporating OMNIA
components and so the product will change a little in appearance and improve significantly
in capability.
3) "ROLLER 450" SERIES INDUSTRIAL CABLE REELS
We inform you that the following Roller series industrial cable reels IP 44 with thermal
protection will no longer be manufactured:
745.3015-350 - 745.3015-351 - 745.3015-352 - 745.3015-353 - 745.3015-354 - 745.3015-355
745.5015-350 - 745.5015-351 - 745.5015-352
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4) 2 WAY INDUSTRIAL ADAPTORS
The 2 way adaptors with interlock switch and IP 44 protection degree from the 612.XXXX
family will no longer be manufactured.
Only the following codes of the adaptors with IP 66 protection degree will continue to be
manufactured:
614.1623
614.1623/C
614.1626
614.1626/C
614.1627
614.1627/C
The adaptors no longer being produced will be available until stocks have been
exhausted.
5) MULTI-OUTLET SOCKETS
The following articles are no longer in production: art. 160.226/C - 160.226/C-N and they
have been replaced by the following articles: 160.214 - 160.214/N - 160.214I - 160.214I-N
- 160.231 or 160.231/C.
6) "OMNIA' SERIES INTERLOCKED SWITCH SOCKET OUTLETS
Our Omnia series interlocked switch socket outlets with IP 55 protection degree have
been improved and the protection degree has been increased to IP67.
This involves all the families of products 405.xxxx 505.xxxx
7) INTEL
Scame will be present at this important fair in Milan from 18 to 22 May 1999. You are all
cordially invited to our stand A16/B07 - C19/B12 - Pavilion 9/2
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